Abstract-Using a new method to solve fiducial interval estimation of parameter, the method of fiducial inference can obtain the fiducial interval estimation of scale parameter of lognormal population distribution.the method intuitive novelty special.But fiducial distribution maybe different if use different inference method while looking for fiducial distribution, this cause the interval of the parameter that we achieved not unique. We can receive very similar interval estimation by use of fiducial inference and Neyman's method, sometimes even exactly the same, but it is completely different in explanation; while sometimes the result we received by use of fiducial inference is better than use of Neyman's theory, even can solve the problem that the theory of Neyman can not solve.All these fully shown the special and novelty of the method.
INTRODUCTION
In the statistics, the parameter rate of population distribution can be divided into point estimation and interval estimation, but the interval estimation of parameter can be divided into asymptotic interval estimation and exact interval estimation again, based on different statistical methods exact interval estimation can be divided into confidence interval、tolerate interval、 fiducial interval、confidential interval、bayes estimation interval、nonparametric estimation interval etc. Among them fiducial interval estimation is a new method to solve the problem of interval estimation -----fiducial inference, which is proposed by Fisher in the nineteen thirties through broaden the idea of maximum likelihood estimation. The important thought of this method lies in when not involve the prior distribution of parameters , base on the sample observations x then give a distribution of parameter-----fiducial distribution, fiducial interval estimation is based on fiducial distribution. Mathematical speaking, fiducial distribution has the quality of probability distribution, but it not permit any frequency explains ,it only expressed : based on the informations of sample observations, "confidential degree" of parameter falls in each range, so Fisher called this distribution as fiducial distribution. Because of fiducial inference's special thought 、 novel method 、 difficult inference, hardly have the book introduce the contents of it, the related article is also limited.
Lognormal population distribution is important object of study.It has widely application value in practial.For example :analgesia effect of acupuncture anesthesia ,the length of english words,how long time epidemic spread,some electrical lifetime etc,whatsmore using lognormal distribution substituted normal distribution in contemporary finance as assets price distribution established the theorem ,which is reasonable and wery beautiful.The importance of lognormal distribution is improving. It discussed combination confidence region of lognormal population in [1] ,but it not discussed the fiducial interval of lognormal population This paper discussed fiducial distribution and fiducial interval estimation of scale parameter of lognormal population ,receivd the conclusion that confidence interval of parameter is similar to fiducial interval of parameter .
II. RELATED THEOREM AND LEMMA
In the 1930s,Fisher puted forward the method of fiducial inference by using the though of maximum likelihood estimation . He thought there will be a distribution of parameter  ,afer gain the observed 
(2)is the equivalent transformation from(1),but Fisher give(2) a new explanation different completely:he think after obtained observed value X of sample,and obtained X further, (2) give out the distribution of  , , ）；error variance e, take value from（    , ）;distribution of e is P, P have nothing to do with  .Among three quantities the functional relationship is existed:（ ，e）  X ， denoted as X =   e ，which "  " expressed some operation .Solving each X  R , existence  and e ,makes X =   e ,called "X =   e ， e ～ P"function model.In function model when  is given ,X is the function for e,then through the model can pushe out the distribution of X"X ～ ) (x P ".So when  is given,through the function model "X =   e , e ～ P",we can induce a statistical structure: X ～ ) (x P ，   . Besides,if for all the X and e, a unique  is existed ,makes X =   e.Then  is the function for e, after gain the observed value of sample X.Thus through function model"X =   e ，e ～ P" induce distribution of  ,this is fiducial distribution of In this artical i only study single parameter's fiducial interval estimation ,so Suppose the other parameter is known,the definition is as follow
D. Definition of lognormal population 2:
If population X meet ln x～ N (
Then called X lognormal population. 
